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Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
MANVILLE DUSTBANE
It Is just ns ittiDortnnt that men should
know of pruK'TOMlve methods In advance of
The niiflVrlng. pain and dismotherhood.
tress Incident to chlld licarlnK nin be easily
n voided liy hnvlnir ut hand a bottle of
Mother's Friend.
This Is a wonderful, penelrntlnff, external appllentlon thnt relieves all tension
upon the nuiKoles and ennbles them to expand
without the painful strain upon the
Tims there Is avoided all those ncr-tiii- w
spells : the tendency to nausea or morn-lu- g
sickness is counteracted, and a brifrht,
sunny, happy disposition is preserved that
reflects wonderfully upon the character and
temperament of the little one soon to open
Its eyes in bewilderment, at the joy of his
You can obtain a bottle of
nrrlval.
"Mother's Friend" at any drun store at
l.Ofl, and It will be the best dollar's worth,
yon ever obtained. It preserves the mother's health, ennbles her to make a quick
end complete recovery, and thus with renewed strength she will eafterly devote
herself to the care and attention which
mean bo much, to the welfare of the child.
Write to the Bradlleld Regulator Co., 129
I.amar IlIdR., Atlanta, Ga., for their valuable and Instructive book of (ruldance for
Get a bottle of Mothexpectant, mothers.
er Friend
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SPEECH-MAKIN-

THE TIME.

Success marked the annual congregational meeting of the Presbyterian
church, held at the Scottish Rite
Cathedral last evening. The banquet
hall of the new edifice furnishes a superb place for such a gathering. Some
two hundred people, old and young
and middle aged, those who aro active
members of the church, and those who
attend tho weekly services sat down to
one of the best suppers ever given In
Santa Fe. The assembly was called to
order by Rev. Mr. McCullough, who
asked the blessing of God upon the repast and its participants. Then he
called for volunteers to help serve the
supper. Old and young, men on the
bench and htose in less conspicuous
walks of life hurried to the serving
room and soon every one was
Greatest credit is due the
ladies for the most delicious repast.
The assembly then unanimously
elected Judge McFie to preside, and
the program was interspersed with
speech making, reports on business
and wit and
matters, eloquence

ITvm

Your Kouse
MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PA INT THE
BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHTLY PAINTED
SO WILL YOUR WIFE 'AND FAMILY.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
YOU

OLD ONE, IT PAYS

sup-pile-

IriflQ

humor.

F & P. AQENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
In the beautiful Pecos
Valley.BJOOfeetabove sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sesConditions for physical
sion.
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America, Fourteen officer and Instructors, all
East-egraduates from standard
Ten buildings,
colleges.
modern In every respect.

Located

Regents

:

A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
K.

Li
.1111

1

MM

I

COMPANY.

Fight
IN

POWER
N

big-ca-

NEW MEXICO

HARDWARE

WOOD-DAVI- S

-

"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
Phona 14.
Phone 14.
Prof. White, state superintendent of
public Instruction was first callei on
Cloudcroft, X. II.. April 10. In tho and his remarks were thoughtful and
election held lor electing one director full of quaint humor. Mr. White is a
s
to serve thvee years in School Dist- ready speaker and there was a
rict No. 11, at Clocleroft, J. A. Tatum
In his talk that was worth
Of the 45 votes polled
v as
hearing, regarding "the church and
Mr. Tatum received 29; E. H. Cox, 16. the community."
A
special school tax hvas
A. R. McCord then read the minutes,
voted, the entire 45 voters casting and the report of the session was made
Mr.
Tatum
the
votes
tax.
for
solved once
their
(by R. J. Crichton, followed by a re
bus served i.b director in this district port of the Sunday school by O. u.
for all by Calumet.
several years and is manager of the Wood. Mrs. J. R. McFie submitted For daily use in millions cf kiichens has
in
Cloudcroft Commercial company.
the report of the Ladies' Aid society, proved that Calumet is highest not onlyun- C. A. Redic, president of the James
but in cavem'nrr folder as well
which practical organization is doing
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHK
Canyon Telephone company, attended so much for the welfare of the church,
"
. ,
. .
at
a meeting of the stockholders
ODS, Electricity plays a moat imporOne of the ablest and most Interesting
grocer. And 4ry Lalumet next Dake day.
mill Saturday. It was voted at
of the eveulng was that contant part. The grandfather would
reports
that meeting to purchase necessary
the Junior Christian Endeavor,
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
material and go ahead with the con- cerning
be amazed at the radiance of the modmade by Miss Jessie Carroll. She
struction of the line. Several stockwant
did not
F :od Exposition,
ern home and why all this light? To
holders already have their poles cut spoke extemporaneously,
II).
for words and presented with earnest- thicaflo,
Expos!
and hauled to the road along which ness
make the home more homelike to make
the facts regarding the work !r. France
the line will run. Construction work
inless
No
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
The Cloud- among the young people.
will begin Immediately.
was
and
clearly
presented
teresting
in
croft firms that are stockholders
for father, mother and children. Good light
Christian Enthe line are: C. A. Redic, real estate tho report of the SeniorMcBrlde.
The
Frank
Mrs.
deavor
by
that Is easy on the eyes Is very much to be
and contractor; Williams and York,
sor al estate i nd insurance; H. M. Den- - report of the LosMiss Travajodores
desired.
Evyln McBrlde
& ciety, given by
uty, general merchandise;
reflected
of
and
was
also
interest,
Knight Mercantile company,
general
of young workers
merchandise; Cloudcroft Commercial credit upon the band
of the
company, general merchandise. Prac- and its secretary. The report
Mrs.
made
by
society,
Missionary
line
all
the
farmers
the
tically
along
for a distance of 20 miles are stock- Charles Rising, was then read by Mr,
McCord, Mrs. Rising being absent in
holders. The liue runs to Mayhill.
A mass meeting was held at the of- the east.
The toasts that followed were refice of Will'ams and Yofk Saturday
night for the purpose of meeting two plete with good points, and lots of wit
gentlemen lrom Hope, who were in- and humor.
One of the bent of the evening was
terested in putting in a telephone
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
iu Cloudcroft.
These gentle- - that eiven by Mis Marie Green, in re
Bible
McFie's
for
over
It
Judge
to
take
sponding
IENT
to touch the button and
thought
as
possible
'jhien
You Jon 'l tace money when
Ju bun
tbe old Penasco Telephone company class. She denied that the clas had
n
baking powder. Don't
cheap or
your stove is ready to cook your
line which runs from Cloudcroft to
been organized to bring tho young
Calumet.
mote
be
It't
mitled.
in
Buy
doner
school
combut there seems to be some
ladies of the Sunday
iron ready to use, your toasted
economical man wholetome
givet
with the young men of
plication. The management of the
beet remits. Calumet li far superior to
line from Elk, N. M., to Cloudcroft has Judge Pope's class. She pictured the
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacubeen very unsatisfactory for many time in Santa Fe when some of the
tour milk and soda.
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
rconths and the stockholders in this! adobe buildings might give away to
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatsection are anxious to see a reorganl- - many neat little cottages "built for
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
ed
gation of the company or something two," Her response elicited muctt apdone so they can realize something plause and laughter.
for
you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
old son will be held, pending InvestiInforon their investment.
The meeting
Responding to the toast for Judge
and
Assist
day and night' Estimates and full
turned out to be a discussion of the Pope's Bible class, Frank McBride gation by Coroner Burgess
mation cheeer fully given.
ant Prosecuting Attorneys Keldan and
Penasco Telephone company
situaspoke earnestly regarding the work Jasnowki who worked on tbe case all
to
tion,
the
the
efforts
and
get
done
being
of Saturday night.
Another deer has been added to the young men interested in Christian
A physician, whose name has not
collection in the park. F. S. Riggs work.
... lnnMn04
l
no tollori in tlm Rnrpus
has put a small buck in the park which
Mrs. John H. walker presented
at 10 o'clock by the woman's
home
makes threa that are there now.
some new thoughts in a response to
imProfessor White of Mountain Park, "A Southern Woman's Idea of Her husband. He found her dead and
Coroner
notified
Burgess.
mediately
in
Cloudcroft.
spent Saturday
Politics and Religion."
told the coroner that he
Addison Hall, in his response to the The husbanJ
to a nearby saloon and reto "The Ladies" made the hit or had been
toast
HEATING MILK
at 7:30 o'clock found his wife
the evening. Mr. Hall Is full of humor, turning
ill. He did not attempt to acvery
Gardthe
of
Incident
CAUSED EXPLOSION and reviewed the
count for her bruises. The coroner
en of Eden, when Eve succeeded in
PHONE 85 MAIN.
however, that she had been
declared,
on poor
Toms River, N. J., April 10. As a putting the apple deal over
in
since
the
afternoon,
late
dead
judg
to
result of placing a cup of milk on top Adam. He referred facetiously
ing by the condition of her body. The
of a kerosene lamp chimney to heat Jacob and took him to task, because son told him that the father had been
"Jacob
for a sick baby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles the scripture had stated that
in the house all the time. ConflictFACTORY WOOD
Rachael and wept." He said
made it advisable to hold
stories
Clayton, Jr., of Pleasant Plains half kissed
ing
WOOD
SAWED
Jacob was not the father and son.
way between Toms River and Lake-woo- that he thought that
a
been
have
must
and
COAL
are in Spring Lake Hospital, very gallant
The woman's body was taken to the
r
neither expected to live from the mean man. Judge McFie, as
InvesCOAL, ALL
a
ANTHRACITE
careful
where
county
morgue,
stat-'eanswered Mr. Hall and
burns they received.
of the nature of her injuries
tigation
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
that that gentleman should, read was made. An
The baby is with them sick with
ugly wound was found
he
would
and
of
more
the
scriptures
over one eyo, made apparently with a
pneumonia from the exposure to the
discover that the reason of Jacob's blunt instrument.
Terrible bruises
right and chill, and their home is but
had
kissed
on her arms, head and body.
a handful of ashes. The accident hap- weeping was not that he
iappeared
his wife, but that the sheriff was com Nothing was reported missing from
pened early this morning.
after him at the time and he had the house.
,
The cup of milk being placed on the ing
troubles of his own. The judge also
l",mp overturned it, throwing blazing
not
were
of the fact that things
WORDS FROM HOME.
oil over both Mr. and Mrs. Clayton spoke
different nowadays as the newspapers
and they were horribly burned, but
reported the arrest In And Many Are the Voices of Santa
managed to get the four children out hadrecently
Boston of a man having, kissed his
Fe People.
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
of the house. At the hospital today
wife on the street.
no hopes were held out for the recov-jer"Our Dollar" was the toast that
When a Santa Fe citizen comes to
of either parent.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
friends and
was formerly Miss Elsie Musser, of Judge Abbott handled with interest, the front, telling his
a
sense
in
was
not
can
any
it
that
his
of
experience, you
neighbors
Allentown, ra., who came here to stating
It consisted in a rely on his sincerity. The statements
You
teach school and married a farmer humorous subject.
Your
afof people residing in far away places
thoughtful review of the financial
v. 1th three children.
do not command
your confidence.
fairs of the church.
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
During the financial report of the Home endorsement is the kind that
$100 Reward, $100.
treasurer, H. F. Stephens, was present- backs Doan's Kidney Pills. Such tesPercolators .Grills,
Phone 223
Investigation
The readers of this paper will be ed and the following gentlemen were timony Is convincing.
Irons, Etc.
pleased to learn that there is at least elected trustees for the ensuing year: proves it true.' Below is a statement
and of a Santa Fe resident. No stronger
one dreaded disease that science hah Prof. Snyder,
Henry Dendahl
been able to cure in all Its stages, and Frank E. Andrews.
The program proof of merit can be had.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St., Santhat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure i.) closed with a brief address by the
the only positive cure now known to pastor, Mr. McCollough, who congratu- ta Fe, KT. Mex., says: "The public
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being lated the Ladies' Aid society on the statement I gave in praise of Doan's
!
holds good.
a constitutional disease, requires a
manner In which, it had hand Kidney Pills in 1902 still was
or
I
five
For
four
subject
years
Hall's led the supper, and their work in gen
constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act eral, and he also tendered a vote of to attacks of backache, often so se
I
was unable to work.
For Repairing of All Kinds
lug directly upon the blood and nvi thanks to the Scottish. Rite Masons vere that I
be
to
said
tried
remedies
various
Done
cous surfaces of the system,
there for the use of their commodious din
In Metal and Wood
cures for such troubles, but nothing
Reby destroying the foundation of the ing room and kitchen.
benefited me until I used Doan's Kid.
and giving the patient
GINS, BICYCLE,
disease,
proved
promptly
ney Pills.
They
strength by building up tbe constitu
which
cure
a
effected
their worth and
LOCK. KEY and
We make Mission Furniture,
tion and assisting nature In doing Its BADLY
has been permanent up to the present
s,
Steplad-derwork. The proprieties have so much
Counters,
POLICE INVESTIGATE time. My experience witji Doan'e Shelving,and
SPECIALTIES
UPHOLSTERING
do all kinds
faith in its curative powers that they
so
been
has
Pills
gratifying
Kidney
otter One Hundred Dollars for any
of
repairing.
sur- that I gladly recommend them.'' case that it fails to cure. Send for list
April 10. Mystery
Detroit,
128 GaOsfeo SI. Pfaoae lOf J
For sale by all dealers. Price bO
rounds the cteath of Mrs. Rosa Bonis,
of testimonials.
a
Co.,
Buffalo,
Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., To 636 Wesson avenue, discovered late cents,
for tbe United
NOVELTY WORKS.
ledo. Ohio.
Saturday night on a couch In her New York, sole agents
States.
Just Try a New Msxtaan Want M
to
aphead
from
foot,
bruised
home,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
GrAXZSTBO ST-N.XO
and
Dosu's
tne
Rememoer
U
severe
yon sat asick return.
effects
of
beating.
M.
nanje
SAMA FE,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
parently the
157 W. :.
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WINTER GROCERY CO.

Fancy Lump
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Y

OUR COOKING OIL.
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,T. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
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SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
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SWASTIKA LUMP
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STEAM
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V. SPARKS, ELECTRICIAN,
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Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
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Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo.
WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE

! FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS
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Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.
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Spring is Here
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and Furniture
paired?
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you must go out In the other room land has been through much the same
GORDON GOEBEL
and get a hammer." Duke disappear- - kma o experlellcpg of lo8g nnd lsola.
WILL
WISE LITTLE DOG eu ana reiurnea ironi uie uariaiess lion that have como into tho
THE
OF
WRITES
life
of
bringing a cobbler's hammer in his Mr.
The range in temperature here yesTonnies. No one who has not exOHIO FLOOD
The well known story of Hob, Son mouth. Mr. T.onnies broke the biscuit
was
from 26 to 44; the humid-- !
terday
who
not
has
of
bereavement,
perienced
some
want
"If
then
said:
and
you
of Battle, is lent special emphasis for
I itn.iii n In
"known what
M. Head, secretary office."
is to be isolated, and ity was 67 per cent. The precluituMr. and Mrs. W. II. viocbel have re- its beauty, and in praise of the high this biscuit you will have to take this who after all it
tion showed 0.02 of an Inch of snow,
Wociu.v H,r the Preservation of
11. Chrlsman
"J take pleasure
ceived a letler from their son, Cordon "f
attributes sometimes possessed by the hammer back and leave it where you has had the such such tentative trials
The lowest temperature here hint
sl"""til1 Antiquities, Is receiving
a
of
in accepting the honor of vico presiHood
Mr.
of
companionship
the
and
it."
found
dog
from
the
heart
Duke
Coebel,
disappeared
than passing
ilog, it is worth more
'Si.
in
was
The
ters
Irom all parts of the state an- dent, for San Juan county, of the
temperature
until it becomes nn Ineffaceable friend- - night'
He writes under date of
notice, to record the death from natur- Tonnies afterward found his hammer
an begin to realize what it must other cities aws as follows:
"Such a sight of wreckage tiouncing acceptance of ollices by vari- Society for the Preservation of Span.April li:
al causes this week of a little cocker where it had been left, Thla is onlyjhl'lp.
Amarillo 28; Bismarck 28; Boise f" I have never seen before in my whole ous prominent ciiiiv.iiB who are an- ish Antiquities."
111P!,n t0 l0Be "itch
friend.
xpanlel named "Duke," owned by B. an Incidental evidence of the manyi
xious to boost, the society in their
Severino Martinez "I heartily ac- Is a difference between a dnr Cheyenne 20; Dodge City ;iu; Imranlire. At present there are ten
There
fullv
thinfrs
doe
understood,!
that
the
Tunnies, the shoe man.
own counties.
28 ; Grand Junction
The letters
breathe
in
the appointment as vico presi
with-Flagstaff
'loldiers
of
here
stationed
and
a
?
learned
J'
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there
cept
he
is
which
Just
a
of
cur,
difference
and
many
Wester's International dictionary in
rvausas . n i in, l.an tills town of Zanesville and after C patriotic sentiments.
i
dent of the Society for Colfax counDel ween n limn mid n. iWanarnta unrli11- -'
its definition of the dog comments as ar.omimrlv limn trnlntnsr.
!
Nestor Montoya--der 28; Los Angeles fi2; Modena 24; p. m., or before i a. m., no one is alaccept the ap- ty."
Some days as Mr. Tonnies would sit there are many of us on hearing about Phoenix
a domesticated.
follows:
"Kept in
T. F. Cooney "I take pleasure In
r6; Portland 46; Pueblo 26; lowed out on the streets except with pointment by the Society for tho
h
Duke
death
who
cannot
but
to
wish
too
him
self
at
his
bench,
man
since
being
busy
slate by
prehistoric times,
Preservation of Spanish Antiquities accepting the position tendered
Flee-tri40; Iioswell 32; Salt Lake a special permit.
lioseburg
The
Western
me,
Have
some
.mat
been
it
to
mlglit
over
"Duke"
send
Prom Innir association with man the get one. he would
utterly 38; San Francisco 50; Spokane 42;
I
(vice president) by the above
nnd Manufacturing company got as one of its board of governors.
- worthless
coyote, Instead of Wlnnemucca 34.
I
dog has become the most intelligent the New Mexican office after the eventhat
the
me one so 'hat 1 could go to the dif-- hereby notify you
accept
Intelligent and beautiful little
of beasts."
jing paper. Unfailingly the dog would "ch
WEATHER FORECAST.
appointment with all my heart and
Jose C. Chavez "It affords me the
ferent power houses and
nuimai.
wants
known
over
his
make
trot
and
Not all dogs that could gain a place
"
gieuu-hFor Santa Fe and vicinity: Fair and Zanesville is a town of ;ifi,000, about """"
greatest
pleasure to say to you that
y"
the
deBired
paper
in a bench show are worthy of partis returning with
El Paso's size, and there are no street of niyIilo."
warmer tonight and Friday.
the
accept
appointment as vico pres- ,
NDOUGLAS
Marron -- "It gives me pleas-- . j,i,.t 0f the society for Valencia coun- ular notice or show any especial in- When his master went to the post-or
For
New
Mexico:
working1
cars,
lights
Tonight
telephones
fair,
had to go to,!
MARRIES A WIDOW
warmer In east portion, local frost in here. Kitht below the hotel here are m'e ,0 B,lllt! (o you that I will accept ty and consider it as a great honor.'
telligence, but. "Duke" was not only office "Duke," of course,
V.
a blue blood, but one of the most In- and was never satisfied unless he was!
ias governor; ami
(J. Turley
"I accent the an- southeast
portion; Friday fair and two box cars in the middle of Ihe 1,1,8 "KPoiiiuuem.
some or tne man.
Brockton, Mass., April 10 Former wanner.
street which the water carried from do what I can in furtherance of the pointment as one of the governors of
telligent of that more than ordinarily snowed to carry
"Duke" liked peanuts. Many times Governor William f. Douglas, an i Mrs.
the society. I also wish to take this
endowed breed, the cocker spaniel.
the railroad tracks several
blocks objects of die society
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O. A. Richardson
r was in Columbus, Thursday
Mr. Tonnies got him from Denver, and when the peanut man was In sight Mr. 'Alice K. Moddie, of Portland, Maine,
accept the of- opportunity to say that of all the wonIs renorted from
snow
Linht
ders of New Mexico and the miracles
he has been a source of companion- Tonnies would give the dog a nickel, were married in the home of the east Wvomlne and northeast New i!inu" lt took 1,10 nearly a whole day to fice."
C. M. Light
"1 accept tho position
Away bridegroom's
Hairy It. Mexico, but otherwise, fair cool wenth- 'Come here..
wrought in our state the greatest has
ship and enjoyment to him for over nnd send him after peanuts.
two years. Duke apparently under-ttoo- "Duke" would go with the nickel in his Russell, today. Only Immediate
"One of the sights which I will never (of ieo president) and will dischargo been the old churches. Churches are
over the west-- !
er
generally
prevails
' 1,0 "iingai um
to t lie best of my the only sacred marks that, have been
throw it down in front of the livps of the two were present.
the language we call human.
O. freight
ern states, with high barometer East forget was a vary large II.
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The night before the dog died, Mr. peanut vender, get the, bag of peanuts
of the Continental Divide tempera- iengine, turned exactly upside down, or UDlllIJ.
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LOOTER KILLED.
her of the Board of Governors of the letter of recent date I wish to advise
wUh any one who has lost tho; sumption after Foley's Honey and Tarr indicated for this section.
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man
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shot
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.
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the
Society for the Preservation of Span-- you that I will gladly accept
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(j Uw troops stationed here. He was1
am very glad to ac- - place to which I have been elected as
"I haven't anything here to break this! that he has yet experienced a loss of: nine is In a yellow package.
New Mexican Want Ads always caught cutting off the linger of a ish Antiquities.
Refuse!
biscuit with, if you want a piece nf lt that kind, but because he owns one substitute. Capital Pharmacy.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN'S Big $5,000 Prize Contest is positively the
and most liberal inducement ever made to the newspaperreading
public of Santa Fe and State of New Mexico. May 24th will see twenty-fiv- e
of its most energetic workers holding tickets for as many prizes, consisting of

THE

IN GOLD COIIV

i $ ,000.00
1

PRIZES

of the City and County of Santa Fe.

j

ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $2C0 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING,
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

PRIZES

4

PRIZES

FOR DISTRICT NO

3.

j

g

1

FOR DISTRICT NO 2.
Consisting of Sandoval, San Miguel, Taos, Mora, Coifax, Union ano
Rio Arriba Counties,
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

1

mi.

j

THE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

PRIZES
FOR DISTRICT NO.
Consisting

I

j

i

f
in

Aianda, of Sun Pedro, N. M., who, on
Denver. Colo., April 10. For the
August ft. 1012, made Homestead aptirst time In the history of the state
No. OlG'jfil, for S
Nii
- plication
committhe
and
house
finance
senate
INSTALLATION OF
NW
Section 11,
Sec. 2?,, S
tees failed to agree on the program;
12 N., Range fj E., N. AT. P.
NEW OFFICERS AT
for the financial bills and today each Township has tiled
notico of intention
Meridian,
THE ELKS LODGE committee submitted a separate, re to make five year proof, to establish
port.
claim to the land above described,
The program was to send the sen- - fore If. C. Kinsell, II. Comr., at
The F.lks held their regular installaate nuance mns tnroiign me senate Staulev N. M., on ApI.U 2i,
tion meeting last, night and the
and the house bills through the house, r.,ii:int
names
as witnesses:
officers were installed:
depending on a conference committee Roberto Armijo,
Nicolas Montoya,
E. P. navies, exalted ruler.
LO seeh
an aujiihinn'iii. iinouu iuiii- - ...i,.,!Pi
......... 'l!l Daniel Wright, all of
Frank .(ones, esteemed
leading Promise.
GoldeDi x. M,
knight.
The house finance bills aggregate
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Jose n. S"iia, esteemed loyal knight.
approximately $;!,iMiiyiim and the sen-- !
G. Volney Howard, esteemed .ectur-h.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ate bills about $2,50n,ono.
knight.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
re-committee
The senate finance
Harry Hamuli!, esquire.
one hill that seeks to abolish Land Office at Santa Fe, N. it, April
ported
Eugene Hampol, tyler.
measure 1, 1913.
the general appropriation
Charles llathhurn, inner guard.
biennial
leach
making
thef Notice is hereby given that Reymun- by
period
S. C. McCiiinmon, treasurer.
- do Analla, ol Galisteo,
N. M., who, on
emand
legislative
executive, judicial
C. K. Wilson, secretary.
ployes at the capitol statutory posi- - April 6, lOOS, made Jld. Entry 0G185,
W. O. Comic-- , musician.
NW
Sec.
Hons at fixed salaries. This measure No. 1383.1, for NW
After the installation, on behalf of would
See
NE
NH
NW
number of state em-- j 26, N
reduce
the
the lodge C. J. Neis In a fitting speech
at the capitol about 100. It 27, Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
ployes
presented the retiring exalted ruler. would reduce the senate employes F. Meridian, has filed notice of intenFrank T. Blandy, with a beautiful from 47 to 33 and the house
employes tion to make five year Proof, to estab
past exalted ruler's jewel, in the shape from 58 to 34.
lish claim to the land above described,
of a charm.
before II. C. Kinsell, s. V. Comr., at
were
leaders
giv
Today legislative
N. M., on May 10, 1013.
A Dutch lunch was then served and en
attention to a proposition to re Stanley,
Claimant names as witnesses:
clever responses were made by Jus- consider the motion to adjourn f .ie
Ventura Anaya. Paiitaleon Montoya,
tice C. ,1. Roberts, Prof. ,T. H. Wagner die on
April 15, and fixing the date at .Icse
Valencia, Pino Villanueva, all of
and J. B. MeXulty, past grand exalted
25.
April
trustee.
Galisteo, N. M.
MANTEL K. OTERO.
The Elks are hustling the sale of;SHERLOCK SWAN MAY
Register
tickets for the Schubert Quartette, no- BE BALTIMORE'S "P. M."
tice of which will appear from time j Washington, D. C, April 1ft Presl-tNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
time in his paper, before the date i'rflt wnson
told
Henresentative
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dined.
Those desiring tickets, may Konig, of Maryland today that he
January 28, 1913.
obtain the same from J. W. Norment would
Sherlock Swan postof the Interior,
Department
er C. A. Rising. The dale is the 25th master appoint
Mr.
Baltimore.
preat
Konig
Notice Is hereby given that
and as ovjr 200 ticketn were sold Rented the name of Colonel Rollins,
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
two days after the sale commenced, who also had the
support of Senator
people desiring to see this excellent John AV. Smith. White House callers de la Cruz Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.,
company should not delay in securing Interpreted the president's statement who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Homestead Entry No. 014579, for SW
tl em.
as an indication of recognition of the SW
Sec. 31, Twr 12 N., and
senaMarbury faction in tho Maryland
N
N V
NW
SW
Section
torial fight.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenRheumatism as a result of kidney tion to make five year proof, to esPALACE.
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back tablish claim to the land above de,T., A. Adams, Albuquerque.
ache and sore kidneys will all yield tc scribed, before Register and Receiver,
W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo.
ihe use of Foley Kidney Pills. They U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Miss M. Shaw, Los Angeles.
are tonic in action, quick in results, on the 10th day of March, 1913.
D. D. Conway, Alamosa.
curative always. W. S. Skelton, Stan-- j
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. A. Carruth, Antonito.
Juan Baca, Placldo Lopez, of Leyla,
V. P. Webster, Cincinnati.
ley, Intl., says: "I would not take
?100.00 for tho relief from kidney trou N. M., ixtfinio Villanueva,
Agustin
W, H, Wickham, Las Vegas.
ble I received from one single box of SUiUtm, t Galisteo, N. U.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Pills," Capital Phar-j Foley Kidney
John Hannum, Kansas City.
Register
H. R Kraft, Kansas City.
jnacy.
MONTEZUMA.
F. E. Clark, Albuquerque.
O. J. Hardin, Kansas
City.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hoge, Albuquer
work."

FOR DISTRICT NO .4.

c

Consisting of Bernalillo, San Juan, McKlnley, Valencia, Socorro, Sierra, Consisting of Torrance, Guadalupe, Quay, Curry, Roosevelt,
Grant, Luna and Dona Ana Counties.
Chaves, Otero and Eddy Counties.
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $75 I. C, 8. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.
'

Lincoln

Fllo-men- a

1-- 4

I

wentvhVA Kirh KriZS ValuoH af IlirAf
Price

The Subscription

of

the

FIRST PERIOD

SECOND PERIOD
From April 21st to May 3rd
the following votes will bo

PI! ICE

3 Mo
6

Mall

Carrier

$

$

1.25

1.60
3.00
6.00
12.00

Vf'TES

year
"

CHICK

VBTE8

2
5

year
"
"

3 Mo
6 "

2.00
6.00

-

3,000
8,000
25,000

Mali

? 1.25
2.50
5.00

1

2
5

2

Non-Priz-

1.50
3.00

year
"
"

Mail

$ 1.00

NEW MEXICAN.

NEW MEXICAN.

PRICE

New

VOTES

3
6
1

Mail

Mo

1.25

"

2.60

year
"

5.00

2.00
5.00

New

2,500
7,500
20,000

VOTES

1

2
5

Mall
1.00
2.00
6.00

year
"

$

"

I

VOTES

Old or
Carrier New
1.60
1.25
1,000
"
3.00
2.50
4.000
1
fi.00
6.00
year
12,500
"
2
12.00
10.00
30,000
"
5
30.00
25.00
100,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
UKVO MKXIUA.NO.
3

2,000

6,000

18,000

VOTES

Carrier

PERIOD

PRICE

Old or
New

1.50
3.00
6.00
12.00
30.00

MUCH

Old or
-

FOURTH

10.00
40.000
B
"
25.00
125,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.
2

i

From May 19th to Mav 24th, Inclusive, the following votes will be
issued on subscriptions:

Old or

I

PRICE

New

1.00

There will be no losers. A Commission
e
to All
Winners.

THIRD PERIOD
From May 6th to May l"tli.
the following votes will be
on subscriptions:

VOTES

3,000
8,000
1 year
6.00
20,000
"
2
10.00
12.00
60,000
5 "
25.00
30.00 150,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.

Old or

Mall
1

subscriptions:
NEW MEXICAN.
PRICE

New

2.60
6.00
10.00
"
30.00
25.00
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO atEXICANO.

1

2
6

on

Old or
4,000
10,000
25,000
60,000
200,000

flflf!

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, NEW MEXICAN REVIEW and EL NUEVO MEXICANO
and Number of Votes Issued on Each Subscription.

Up to and Including April 19th
the following votes will be issued on

subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN.

5KR

Mail

Mo

$

PRICE

Old or
New
1,800
5,000
18,000

1

2
6

year
"
"

Mall
1.00
2.00
5.00

$

j

que.
F. G. Hosier, Toledo, Ohio.

VOTE9

Carrier

Cipriano Lucero, San Pedro.
M. T. Dttnlavy, City.
Mrs. S. B. Thing. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. V. i , Van Schaick, Clifton
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Leonard,
City.
Ralph II. Easley, City.
E. W. Duel, Alamosa.
R. S. Durell, Philadelphia.
.1. E.
Stephens, Denver.
C. B. Gnjlh. Denver.
J. M. Buruell, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Relyea. .Toilet, 111
T. ,T. Scott, Iis Vegas.
T. F. Ilensley, El Reno.
J. V. Fulton, Denver.
D. II. Boatwright,
Albuquerque.
Mrs. R. n. House, Roswell.
P. H. Klnselton, Denver.
F. S. Spellman, Pueblo.
C. M. Bradford, St. Louis.
EUROPEAN.
Mr alu' "Mrs. H. J. Mendenhall
Ar-- 1

Old or
New

800
3,500
12,500

VOTE COUPON Nomination
Blank
The Santa
Mexican's
The Santa Fe New Mexican's

$5,000.00 Prize Contest
100 VOTES

Fe New

S5.000.00
.

I

--

PRIZE

-

$5,000.00

COILTTJSST

hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for
VW

Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

-

f

Address

Address. .... . , . .
'fh
111
as a candidate in the Santa Fe New Mexican's
great $5,000 W
prize contest.
M

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address
filled in. and brought or sent to the Contest Department of
The New Mexican, 5anta Fe, N. M., will count as 100 votes.
Do not roll or fold. Mail in flat packages.

dress properly filled In and mailed or delivered to the
department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

.

For Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

This nomination

blank, when clipped out, name and

ad-

M

;
j

"Young man, when you buy a
buggy, be sure it's a Studebaker"

tesiHR. D. McAdam,
Magdalenn.
C. M'eidner, City.

Sound advice from the man who has been
driving one for twenty years.

Jose L. Telles, San Rafael.

COMPANY FILES ANSWER.
New York. X. Y., April 10. The'
Corn Products Refining company to-- :
day filed its answer to the govern- rent's dissolution suit. The answer)
admits that the company is engaged
fr. interstate commerce
but denies
that the anti-trulaws were violated
or that there was any intention of,
to violate them.

i

j

j

The second announcement of the names of candidates who have been
entered in this race will
appear Saturday, April 12. Clip the coupons above and send in y.
It costs nothing to try.

When you buy a Studebaker buggy you are buying
ail the skill, experience and science in buggy building
that half a century can produce. You are protecting yourself against the mistakes of younger builders.
You will always be proud of the Studebaker
nameplate, for there isn't a buggy on the road that is
its equal for style, luxury and good looks.
Flexible bent-reac- h
gear, graceful lines, solid corshafts, are a few of
ner, plug! ess body, double-irone- d
the special Studebaker features.

to-da-

JJIDESS ALL STTBSCRIPTIOITS

ITQXJiiES

TO

CONTEST DEPARTMENT THE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA
FE, N. M.

Recommended for a Good Reason.
C. II. Grant, 230
Waverly St., Peoria.
111., says:
"Backache and congested!
kidneys made me suffer intense pains,
Was always tired and floating specks
bothered me. Took Foley Kidney Pills
and say big improvement after third
day. I kept on until entirely freed of
all trouble and suffering. That's why
I recommend
Foley Kidney Pills. I
They cured me." Capital Pharmacy, j

j

The new
ttoainefl

i

shifting rail is enough in

close-fittin- g

itself to make you buy
Fvm W"ont
Wagons

a Studebaker buggy.
JViii

Dump Wacom
Harneu

Wagon

See our Dealer or write us.

j

South Bend, Ind.

STUDEBAKER
V-- -y

VORTt

MINNEAPOLIS

C'UCACO

nALt.'

LAi:B CITY

S

SAS

TANSAS
FRANCISCO

DENVER
CITY
PORTLAND, ORE.

THURSDAY, APRIL

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

FACE FOUR
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THE 27TH HENRY OF REUSS IS THE ONLY
RULER (N THE WORLD WHO OWNS
EVERY INCH OF HIS COUNTRY.

BAWL

PLAY

TO,

1013.

' lieutenanship In the navy; an
achievement of his own effort Thats
where he differs from "Divine Rigals"

U'

jWilhelm

of Germany.

This is sufficient explanation of,the
popularity of the young rulsr' of
Reuss, who owns every acre ot land
.and every shingle of every roof top
jiu his principality 319 square miles.
He is the only ruler in the world
jwho owns all the land he governs,
Prince Henry XXVII is slender,
straight and smiling. He has light
jhair, rather small twinkling eyes; a.
very 'unclassical" nose and a good
sized mouth. He possesses a deliclouij
sense of humor and shows a decided
tendency to be sensible, despite the
lionizing he receives .from . universal
femininity.
Prince Henry is not a Henry, prl-- j
marily because his father or his
mother loved the name better than
any other, but for the very interesting
reason that all the princes of the
Reuss family are called Henry.
This novel procedure of naming all
the male members of the house alike
has existed ever since the family
started.
To distinguish one Henry from the
other, the plan of attaching numbers
Jto their names has been adopted. So
tne first prince of the branch born in
any century is called Prince Henry
1, and the numbers follow in the order
cf the birth until the century is
finished.
Then they wipe the slate
clean and begin over again with :
"Heinrich Xo. I."
;

from me that is surely some
battery,
Working as smooth as a sewing

(lake it

j

machine;

j

j

What do they care for the hoots or
the flattery?
Each of those fellows has brains in
his bean.
Say, but It's great to be sittiriii

j

out

Under the sky and the rays of the sun;
Ready to root or to hoot or to cheer

j

again,

j

Tray for a double or yell for a run!

j
j

and the popcorn
"Whizz'" soes the curve as it wings Here cornea the pop
and candy man.
to the plate again,
some soda
"Crack!" and It burns through the; Gimme soine gum and
I'm
dry.
air.
ambient
;Cee! but the runner is hittitii? hisj'Tipe, pipe ihe bingle! A lulu, a dandj
man!"
onif nrviiii.
RPt
let
safe by a mile! Oh. believe me, "Aw, the big lobster, he
oy.
there!
he's
'r
Alreadv the stands are uproar- "Hun, you hyena!" "He's out!" "There
he goes again!"
i0US
Same old excitement we've felt it
Hear how they're begging the run
oeiore.
;
ner to' score, .
in its
thu ump with a humor cen- Pasebatl has got up all deep

j
j

'

;

ags

j

j

FROST
Chicago,

POSTPONED.
,
April 10. The trial of
A. C. Frost et al.,
with atcharged
tempting to defraud the government
out of Alaska coal lands, was again
postponed today because of the illness
Prank Watson, one of the de-

-

CANK.

Nagging
Korious.
Whoopee!
more!

tnres

The season is open once

'

.,,,,!!

'

Whoopee!
more.

fendants.

Baln'
seas n is open once

me

T1.
an exhibiton game, and wnne u ia
Coombs, Bender, Plank and Lapp;
the
Minneapowith
not
TO
GOING
was
LAMPED
Comstock
BARNUM
WHAT
iilis club when Killifer was. No word. Wood, Hall, Foster and Cady and
THE GAME.
namaker- the outbreak of the disease was sent!
i,ULi-fcifto President Murphy by the MinneapAt Philadelphia-ta- ke
lolls officials, but It was said he would;
6
girl
PRINCE HENRY XXVII of Reuss, escorting - a pretty American
measures to protect his players Pennsylvania
" through a German vessel in New Y ork Harbor.
iimae of v s t ne cluus irom con- Cleveland-Cmcag'
At Cleveland
.
young and jus assuming
tagion.
Though
Simple, cordial, attractive, demo-.game postponed; rain.
twenty-seventthe reins of government, he holds a
and
the
ciaiic
McGRAW CUTS 'EM DOWN.
looking
game
At Chicago St.
'that's the best short description of unique place in the royalty of Europe
New York, N. Y., April
tponed; lain.
He considers his
Prince
National
York
Henry XXVII, the new ruler And here's why:
New
the
of
.McGraw,
A
Milwaukee
mere accident of
a
and
title
German
rhe
position
of
his
principality,
Reuss,
reduced
i
club,
Tinaphnll
ro
game postponed; rain.
the only thing
maintains
and
late
the
birth,
succeeds
his
who
limit
father,
Iteam to the twenty-fivplayers
for which he may rightfully be proud
Prince Henry XIV.
Milton WHITE SOX TO MEET
Infielder
releasing
today by
Stock. Pitcher Dave Robertson and
COLLEGE NEXT SUNDAY.
Outfielder Jacobson to Mobile, Ala. H
Next Slmday afternoon at the Col-- ;
in the renditions
an individuality
IS
is understood McGraw will keep hlsu,ge groun(js the champion White Sox MUSICAL
which fairly spoke the souls of great
eye on the trio and bring them back,nnd the fag, st Michael's College ag-- j
COMING HERE SOON masters, that it was indeed a treat to
if they show sufficient promise in the jgregaton of ball tossers will meet for
music lovers and those who could
me secona nine ims season,
minor league.
enjoy all that was in such a
really
feels
one
when
are
times
There
iSundiiv" these- two teams Dlaved a fast
amnuw onv cDinciuiir..
ui i.i"class of entertainment recount with
and interesting game which resulted the loss of words in expressing keen
last night's entertainment.
April
Minneapolis Minn
a victory for the White Sox by the deli(;ht alld guch all occasion arises delight
The lady quartet was a unique feamembers of the Minneapolis Baseball
3.
to
4.
The
score
of
close
College
des(;ribfi ture, as pleasing as it- was unique.
club of the American Association are
all
cnter?ainment givenB,ast nigUt at The voice blended perfectly and the
Ithreatened with smallpox. Ralph Com- - boys have been practiclug hard
week and next Sunday they
try
'stock, a pitcher who trained with the
Auditorjum by he ScnMbcrt Sym. first rendition of "March Nuptial"
club at Hickman and who preceaea me "
phony club and Lady Quartet. ., From tMendelssohn) won the hearts of .the
was
'other members to Minneapolis,
niliinciai pouil oi view u.B cuvc ... audience from the start. Each memartrl M,,tl,er en1n tn their
taken to the pest bouse today. Wade
r.ient was far from being a success, liv ber of the quartet was artistic, unafbelt.
K. Klllefer, an infielder who arrived ship
stead, the house should have been fected, and every rendition ' , called
""
a
Iv. ith the club today, may also 'be
.packed, for the Schubert!, are what Iforth bursts of applause.
in
said
a uiunni
be
can
much
too
theatrical
praisNot
V!Cum. Ills nice
In
the
classed
be
OVERALL
ORUIE
might
ho reached the city and a physician
ing the Schuberts and they merit a
company.
I1IAQ AQTAMNRFft t world as an r
Uvas consulted.
Killifer was told that
Thomas Valentine Purcell, violin- crowded house wherever they appear.
with
he was not "suffering from the disist and mandolinist for the club, Is a The selections are all
ease."
President Cantillon has order- - Chicago, April 10 In an interview most finished artist aud is one of the a slight deviation from the .' regular
ed an immediate vaccination of all pviblished In the Chicago Tribune, most
pleasing and inspiring players course at times to cater to the popular
members of the qlub.
OPENER
,Orval Overall says:
THE
of the violin and mandolin interpret-- ear in the encore numbers,
HIGGINS EYED AT
WHAT
SHECKARD SOLD.
"Owing to the fact that there may ing the great masters with remarkable
The Schuberts appeared here
10. James be interest in knowing why I have
Ner the auspices of the Knights of
Chicneo. 111.. April
Isheckard the famous outfielder, was signed a contract to pitch for the Cubs
It would be hard to particularize Pythias for the fourth time in twenty
reasons. I
sold to the St. Louis Nationals, by again. I will explain my
anv member of the Symphony club years. The first entertainment of the
Charlse W.
conthe Chicago Nationals today. St. received a telegram from
for they are all stars among stars. Schuberts 'in Nevada county was
Louis obtained him for the waiver Murphy from Chicago on Sunday say- Each a soloist, either vocal or instru- ducted by the Native Sons. The
ing he would send a particular friend mental. There was such a fincnesse Morning Union, Nevada City, March
price.
of his out here to call on me, and that
10.
Because
!to the personality of the artists, such 1:?, 1912.
St. Paul, Minn,, April
he
Murphy) hoped he could come
lot a heavy snow fall here today and to (Mr.
some agreement.
wet grounds, the opening game of the
"Hank O'Day, the veteran umpire,
here
American association season
arrived in Los Angeles Monday and
with Columbus has been postponed unphoned thhat he wanted to see me,
til tomorrow.
and that he was In town as Mr.
WILSON A FAN.
Murphy's representative. I met O'Day
Washington, D. C, April 10. Presi-- i at his hotel , more through curiosit.--thaat
dent Wilson arranged his business
anything else, never dreaming
the White House offices so he could at-- ! that it would be possible to coiio to
'
tend the opening game here today be- terms.
"I was astonished at what O'Day
tween the Washington and New York
Americans and toss the first ball from was authorized to offer me. I tobl
his box to Manager Griffith.
O'Day what I must have ii I ever vent
Clouds that threatened rain finally back into baseball.
O'Day said that
j broke
away, but a cold raw wind swept Murphy assured him that he hai! no
and that if
the diamond and grand stand.
whatever,
grievance
official and social life was I would sign Murphy would see that I
largely represented In the attendance, did not regret it and would have no
which was a record one. The gates cause for complaint.
" I was given more than I aBked in
i were
opened at noon to meet the rush
the matter of salary arc all the time I
joi' ticket holders.
Frank Chance, despite a twisted lig- telt was needed to get into condition.
!a ment in his left leg, insisted on play- - So gratifying were the inducements of.
will watch with interest, 18
country
today's game. Griffith fered me to return to baseball that I
lng at first
THE BIG LEAGUES
the showing of clubs with new man
to refuse
d JoIlnROn and Alnsmith ready as would have been foolish
HOLD STAGE TODAY! .agers. ,ven. m i nica go, nidi.m his bntterieB Rnd chance had cn0Ben them.
:
" uoston' rtna
"It will seem good to be back with
Caldwell and Sweeney.
the new managerial
the old bunch again. I hope that I
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
l
10.il
-W
games louis represent
New York, April
hich
urg
will be a factor in keeping tlw Cubs
At Philadelphi- aeheduled in seven cities, major 'eague Pooo '
African, Brooklyn
14 0 well up in the league race. During
lo.aaf
... x....
its start for the reason:
bcseball
cot
' , ,'0
ianK l;llance
the two years I have been out of the
3
I"'"'
..H
nwivn - -Philndel-!- l ham
ln cieveiand, ana stovau in si. Philadelphia
National league ball I have taken good
Mayer,
and
Chalmers,
Erwin;
Ragon
pma DroKo uiei
)Q the pllbCi
LouIs
bowjjig
of myself.' I anticipate very litcare
TVnin
Killifer.
toan,!
pro
iidvanced from the schedule
tle trouble in getting back into my
Locally, a big day was promised fori' A( Nw York
vide an opening attraction for Brook- 'the Giants and Boston Nationals
8 10 0 old .form and will go east determined
JpcBton
ln's new park.
to give Johnny EverS and the Chicago
Tesreau was the New York
0 2
isaat mee.8 eas ana
election for the box for New York Batteries: Perdue and Rariden; Tes - Cubs my very best eftons."
and Perdue for Boston,0,Sa," f, Iv-tIreau, Crandall and Meyers.
on opening
j
New Mexican Want Ads always
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
CHICAGO SCARED,
nl league Brooklyn is at Philadelphia,
bring results. Try It.
of
Washington-N- ew
At
10.
Members
111.,
Louis
St.
April
and
New
Chicago,
at
York,
Boston
at;
1 8 1
York
For the American league, the Cihacgo National baseball ciuo
Chicago.
2 6 1 . It will not pay you to watte your
told
that
when
Washington
York
were disturbed today
Philadelphia Is at Boston, New
time writing out your legal formi
Johnson
: a
Min-anMcConnell
and
Sweeney;
out
among
In Washington, Chicago in Cleveland, smallpox had broken
when you can get them already print
Ainsmlth.
Detroit in St. Louis.
neapolis players. The latter used the and
nrm
frmtrrrnrnri rnn
ed at the New Mexican Printing cod
At Boston
local
play visitors dressing rooms at the
A point ln the early season
10 14 5 pany.
Philadelphia
when
' vtalcu
played
club
here
they
Tuesday,
fans in various sections of the)

ARTIST

1A

Q

8-

Motorcycle
Gives One Man
Power of 3

-

-o'

c.

j

tIcU

if

jj rii

H.

for
Sons Co.,
Toledo builders, used a horse
and buggy and reached each Job
but once a day.
His employers bought a motorHe then
cycle.
"got there"
twice each day.
He now covers 75 to 80 miles
dally and does the work of three
"men.
More work lower cost! And
a motorcycle will do the 6ame
for you.
Let us show you HOW and
WHY. Come In or write for

the

Louis-Chicag- o

uager

Toledo-Milwauke- e

e

i

TREAT

j

j

-

rv

TRIAL

111.,

time-keepR. Rupp,
A. S. Bentley &

details.

10.--T- en

j

PASH BROTHERS

-

POPE MOTOR CYCLES

I

all-sta-

-

high-clas-

Overhead Valve Motors

.

Model L"-Sp. chain drive
Model. M 5 h. p. chain drive
Model K IliE4 h. p. beltdrlve....
Model H llzht weight, belt drive
Magneto Equipped.
'

Pope

Bicycles-Repairi-

ng

&

$250 (XI
X2IS.0O
200.00
$165.00

Supplies

j
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j
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ELKS

1

27 San Francisco St.; Santa Ft, N. H.

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing company.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.

Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it.

Ads

always

Wash--'ir.gton-

j

.!

'MOTOB-CyCLBE- Y

j

WMl
1
5
iO
and
Prices,
To-Nig- ht

ELKS'

"-C-

LUBIN

WESTERN

"Keeping

Up

Appearances

Broncho Billy and the Sheriff's

OMIC

Kid-ESS-

ANAY

Superb
Chocolates

w

All other chocolates seem
just ordinary after you once
try fejf&f They are just
as pure and wholesome as they
are delicious. We secured the
agency for the Huyler line
knowing there is nothing finer,
and because we know too that
will

unconsciously
of our stock
value
the
judge
by the individual lines we
carry. We will be glad to
people

have you judge this confectionery as soon as convenient.
In packages from 10c. up,V

MAM

UNITED STATES BANK

PERSONALS

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITAL $50,000 00

J.

B. LAMY,

Precinct No..

4

1 I""

A

SELIGiN

ADOLF

MILLINERY

CO.

NewStylishSpringSirits forMen

Much

I

'J

WORTH INVESTIGATING

TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE
In

"?

j

t.

DON DIEGO ADDITION
X

Very Large Display of

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier

President.

A

left this
Mrs. T. M. Gildersleove
I t I
I tT
week lor the west for her health and
DRY GOODS
is visiting friends in Socorro on her
(Owing to the great Interest manl way to the Pacific coast, where she
tested in the Personal Column, the will .loin her daughter, Miss Myrtle,
New Mexican requests its readers to who has been
attending school in Los
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
Miss Klhel Uihlersleeve,
Angeles.
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for who is
in the public schools
Are
this column. By doing to the read- here willteaching
remain in Santa Fe.
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL HAND TAILORED in pretty new
ers will confer a favor on the New
THK
LOWEST.
T. F. Hensley, an editor of 101 Keno,
ComBrown, Tan, Blue and Grey Materials, also a new line of Blue
Mexican and on their friends.
the
runs
who
People's
These Suits are guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
munications sent by mail should bear Oklahoma,
Serges.
is
Press at that place
visiting friends
the signature of the writer).
Back.
Money
in Santa Fe and taking observations
came hero
Mrs. A. C. Weeks, formerly
Miss throughout the state. lie
125 Palace Ave
Special Prices This Week From $12.50 to $16.50
Is interested in the
Alice andelario, and her mother Mrs. from Deming and
has
seen.
that
projects"
irrigating
h;
.t S: Candelarlo, have gone to Roches.Mrs. X, Salmon, accompanied by her wool" when they are not, lined and
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
ter, N. Y., where Mr. and Mrs. WeokB
PHONE 180
left
hist e en-daughter, Miss Salome,
lie put in a bill today propos
will reside.
wnere taey will ing a series of labels ranging from
J
Mrs. A. Porter fluid accompanied Mr. ii'g tor .New oi k,
weeks. They will stop "pure wool" to "mixed goods" which
and Mrs. Win. F. Brogan as far as Al- visit for several
over in Colorado Springs, i.ud in the would hold manufacturers responsible
buquerque, on their trip to Texas, and
INSURE WITH HAN WARD AND REST CONTENT.
east will visit in Wanning! on and for improper labelling of goods. The
will return to the city this evening.
S. S. Carrol, who has been out in Philadelphia, on their way to i.otliain. pDiialtii's range from $r,uo to $1"00 fine
T. .1. Scott, transport;! ion inspector and a year in prison,
the field .superintending the bridge
work hi various localities throughout of the Santa Fe railroad, of l.ns Vegas,:
We are offering an exception. Ily desirable propetty sit
the state, has returned to the capital. was in town today iraiisactjong imsi-- ; CHINESE ATTACK
uated within one and one half blocks of Plaza. Modern
He reports work as progressing nice- - nesB with Harvey S. I.utz, tint local:
fient. for that oad.
house of ten roorrs, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
BRITISH POLICE
ly, much of it having been completed.
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an adReports given .out today by Dr.!
George Ulrick, of Carrizouo, is shak,
ditional cottage or two could be erected. It takes money
ing hands with friends in the city, and JameR A. Masste, physician ol the gov-- rilU,Uai Indllli April in.- -A
to
handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT. Let us tell you
indicate that (.overnor McDonIs here to attend a meeting of the peni(.u,lmem of u.inese troops today
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts
is making splendid improvement t.inkfi(1 a ,)aU.lIion of 1)0,i(.,, nlt.u.llw
tentiary board.
.,,., on Ul(,
Prof. A. N. White left this morning at St. Vincent's canitarium. His com- ,y a 1.iBh slll.v(,villl,'
within a few days lfumtjt,r ()f ,Uriiia.
The hili men in
to attend to educational matters in plete recovery
seems certain.
considerable, numbers
Bust Las Vegas.
joined forces
Room 8, Capital Cily Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
'with the Chinese.
V. S. Speelman of Pueblo. Colorado,
The British column repulsed the at
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAVWARD HAS IT.
traveling freight agent for the Mis- - THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
tiick, but sustained a few casualties.
souri Pacific Iron Mountain railroad,
'
Anions; the wounded were Sir Charles
is In the city calling on railroad men
SENATE.
Hernnril, chief commissioner and head
here and transacting business.
Not in session; meets at noon Sat- - of the surveying parly,
Vm. M. Evans, district passenger
I
THAT
HAT
RAIN
agent of the St. Louis & San Francis-- !
Finance committee Democrats nut
co, and the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
PASSENGER
TRAIN
bill.
new
and
tarilf
considered
Or Other Elements by gettinjr one of our HILL UMBRELLAS.
railroads, and C. A. Melin of the
There are
HOUSE.
IN DITCH: MANY
Nickel Plate, who holds a similar po- two kindsthe "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
(('alitor-- j
Representative Stephens,
sition with that road, were in Santa
ARE INJURED J general use. Prices from $2 to $7. A splendid, useful frit for a ladv
bill directing Panama;
Ke yesterday.
They both have odices nia), introduce
or gentleman.
to
Pacific
establish
Railroad
company
in Denver.
r
1(1.
When culling, nli.ii us
Mo..
to tee mir new assortment nl "LA TiUHCAlPlARLS. utticli
Springfield,
April
At-connection
witli
in
line
gladden yvur eyes.
Superintendent Shelton, of the Na- - steamship
train No. Iu2, on the St. Louis
In n tie line,
attendbeen
who
has
vajo reservation,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
H. C. YONTZ,
and San Francisco railroad today went
introduced
Mann
ing court here returned to Shiprockl Representative
into a ditch three miles east of Golden
live
members
of
bill
for tariff board
t day.
City. Mo., and a number of passeng
Representative Hobson introduced ers were injured, it was reported.
a well known at-TV. A. 'Hawkins,
for
constitutional
resolution
jf.nit
TWELVE ARE INJURED.
toinev from Alamogordo, is at the
amendment for direct election of presPalace.
Fort Scott, Kans., April
seven
and
ident
years term'
single
presi-Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell,
one to persons were injured, none fatally,
'dent of the New Mexico Historical Representative Ihirthholdt,to two
four when two coaches and the mail car
limit presidential tenure
W. A. WILLIAMS, - society; former mayor of Santa Fe, year
one ion north bound passenger train No.
Xeely,
terms;
Representative
attorney for the Santa Fe ra'lroad, tc provide popular elec tion of Pnited 102 on the St. Louis and San Franeis-- '
co
and author of Several historical works, (states
left the tracks and turned
district judges every six years, overrailroad
two miles north of Lockwood,
jcame over from the Meadow City last
Representative Bartlioidt introduc-'- Mo., today. Spreading rails was the
'night. He is at the Palace.
Hack
ReLines.
resolution for coinmission to lix
Mrs. W. V. Van Schaick of Clifton 'boundaries of North and South Ameri-- j cause.
Best
can
is
She
a sightseer in the city.
Rigs you
Springs,
can nations.
A MEMORIAL HIGHWAY.
is at the Montezuma,
SADDLE POMES.
AND
FOUR
TWO
HORSE OUTFITS.
introduced
Clark
PROMPT SERVICE.
Representative
.T. P.
Washington, D. C, April 10 A Lin- - j
King, a mining man from
resolution for special committee to in- coin memorial
1
3
Phone
San
139.
Hoston
from
0
Francisco
St.
highway
is at the European hotel.
vestigate various executive and legis- to San Francisco was proposed in a
'Jose L. T.?lles, a resident of San
bm jn,ro,u,ce,i today by Representa- is a visitor in the city. He is at lame comnnuees; nepiehemuuv
tm one to investigate tobacco pool at ve TayIor of Colorado. It would run
the European hotel.
Henderson, K.y., and Representative llirough
New York, Washington,
D. H. P)oairight, member
Lobeck, one to investigate prices paid Springfield, Illinois, and Denver and
board, arrived last night b government for elevators.
be controlled by a highway conimis- from Albuquerque to attend a meet-linThe president would be authorized sion composed of governors of all the
of the commissioners of the penito invite foreign nations to participate states of the union.
of the
tentiary today.
In naval parade at opening of Panama cost woivld bo
paid by the states
.lose Inez Itoibal, of Xanibe, is here
by through which it would pass and one
canal, by a resolution introduced
attending a meeting of the state P'ni-- i Representative Copely.
third by the federal government.
tentiary commissioners
Flood Introduced
Representative
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
Mrs. J. C. Robinson, of Chicago, 111., resolution for
bureau of; MRS. PANKHURST HAS
government
is a new arrival In the city and is
"
'
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have a$Trial
TAKEN
"HUNGER"
CURE.
tobacco Industry.
with her daughter, Mrs. F. E.
London, April 10. Mrs. Pankhurst
Survey and estimate of ship canal
Order and Convince You.
She between Lake Erie and Lake
Mera, at Sunmount Sanitarium.
Ontario; is showing the effects ot her seven
will remain for some time,
no
but
is
strike,
days'
attempt
route
directed
hunger
by
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, deputy conn-jt- in resolution of Representative Mott. has been made by the prison authorHAY
for
this
ities to feed her forcibly.
It seems
left
assessor,
Bosmorning
A Lincoln memorial highway,
Golden and San Pedro on tax report ton to San Francisco, proposed
in likely that she will be released
M. O'CONNELL,
business.
Last Tuesday he visited bill of Representative Taylor, (ColoShe will thus be too late to
Glorieta.
Next week he will visit rado).
enable her to fulfill her promise to at
116 (1ALISTEO STREET.
Phone 214 J
Al-Cienega, Stanley, llyer and Lamy.
Representative Murdock introduced tend the Suffragette meeting at
Mr. and Mrs. German Pino well a bill for labelling of clothing and bert hall tonight.
known residents of Cienega, are in textiles and making
a
the city guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emilio misdemeanor.
MOTHER CRAY'S
Delgado. Mr. and Mrs. Pino yester- Representative Palmer introduced a
SWEET POWDERS
a
child
as
of
acted
of
to
bill to permit national banks
day
sponsors
loan
FOR CHILDREN,
DISTRIBUTOR OF
Mr. and Mrs. Delgado, who was bap- - money on real estate to T0 per cent
AOertafnRellef forFeverlihnrflf
it n r h e,
e
II
n
nn,
ConMiipntf
of combined capital and surplus.
Mtomuch Trouble, Twtliln
and II ....
OlHorilerM,
selected
, emir
' Ioy
Progressives
RepresentaJ
lV'nau Thu
TradeMntlt. in 24 hours. At all DniRfrisV Scta.
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
tive Kelly of Pennsylvania for Rules POD t accept Sample mnt led KHKK. Atldrnsn,
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
committee in place of Representative ny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy, ti.Y
it interested aim utiouiti Know
Chandler, who declined to serve.
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
about the wonderful
m wismnnm uuTjuvrurLarirutri; nn
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Adjourned at p. m. until noon Mon- 35 J
TELEPHONE
Santa Fe, New Mex.
he new Vaginal syrinp.
5
day.
Best mostconvcQlent. .t

Our Prices

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAIGHLIN,

ti.ed at the Cathedral.

j

Business

Does a General Banking
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(South Side)

at-ai-

See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.

JOSEPH

O. C. WATSON & CO.
a a,j. a, a

MANAGER,

i

PROTECT

Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico
St.,
tiAii

HAYWARD,

j

SURETY BONDS.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

B.

EASTER

FROM

j

aji a,aa

j

,

Pas-singe-

i

i

JEWELER,

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

t

1

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

THE STAR PROPRIETOR.
BARN

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

of
104 DON

GASPER ST.

Telephone

I GENERAL LIVERY

j

and Baggage
stocked.

9 W

Entire Stable
get.

Mag-idalen-

j

-

"

the Cold

j

Weather a

Rug or Carpet

and Grain!
HayWholesale
and Retail

j

g

Two-third- s

We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and
kugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which Is displayed in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
which We are Coin; to Close Out at Cut Prices from today
IS A GREAT CO Y1FORT.

Well-Ma-

de

vis-litin-

j

j

LaSalle-Lewisto-

i

THE

AKERS

-

WAGNER

UNDERTAKING

FURNITURE

AND

CO.

-

THE SANTA FE

y

AND GRAIN CO.
Manager.

!

g

PEERLESS BAR
Fine

and

Imported

Domestic

Wines, Liquors

Every Woman

1

GREGG & COLE, Props.

l

Si

cleanses instantly.
vour druggist tor it.
If he cannot susnlv tl
MARVEL, arcept nox-U- :
iut ter.d ptamp for Illustrated
book staled. It Ktvesfull particu
lars and directions' ..vtluablpto ladles,'mil.".-.- Ask

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

47.

Next Door to

Day or Nijht Phone, I JO Main.

PostofficU.

run.

mm,

SANTA FE

I0PEKH8

m

II

:

All Points EAST, NORTH and SOUTH.

I

I ML.

BSD

O iSLIfBRKIS

LISilTEO

TRiSISS.

and 4 are Palaces on Wheel, equipped with Compartment Drawing
Room Sleepers; a Club cap containing
gentlemen's buffet,
and smoking room and barber shop." Observation ear with reading
library
"
and parlor.
t
3

Three Other Daily Through Trains East and West
Reduced Rates on Sale to California.
Summer Tourist Rates on Sale June 1st,

HARVEY MEALS THREE TIMES A DAY."

'

Let us plan your trip East oil West and arrange for
through
sleeping car accommodations on any of our through trains.
For further Information, time tables and literature pertaining to
the Santa Fe, call on or address.

i

W. R. BROWN,
D. F. & P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.

S.

GO.

'

-

j

H. S. LUTZAgent,
Santa Fe,

N. M.

iftjjf

$2.00.3 EGGS

THE BIG

The early hatched Chick makes
FRESH

10c

Phone 204 J.

wrapped and sealed
touches it
but the baker and you
No

one

Monarch Canned Ooeds,
Richelieu Canned doods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Call for
nia Canned Fruits.

CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.

L

S. KAUNE

ft

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest

insistent that hundreds

of.

applicants

could not be honored. The church
seats normally about 1500 persons
and more than five thousand applications have come in.
Most of the societies and organizations to'wlilcli Mr. Morgan belonged
have been accommodated.. ...
Directly after the ceremony the
Morgan family and the clergy will accompany the body on a special train
for Hartford, where It will be placed
in the Morgan mausoleum.
The services there will be private.

Our Bakery Goods are
the Best in

the City

WANTS NO FAKE
ABOUT "ALL WOOL."
April 10. Repre
Washington, D.
sentative Murdock, the Progressive
leader In the house, wants clothing
manufacturers who: maijk - goods "all.

iiiiMiimmtiiiii

Fresh

Shipment

FOR

THE

TABLE.

n

315

Palace Ave.

of

CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to sueceed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
Intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poultry and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.

Colonist Excursions

MAYES

INSURANCE

Iimiltl.IMM.IMI

JUST

EGGS

!

CHAS. A. WHEELON,

Led-yar-

Boss Patent Flour.
.1
PURE FOODS

the Winter Layer

24 Ounce Loaf for

t

Another car.

You Will Like

EGGS FOR HATCHING

SANITARY BREAD

,

I9lj,

"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
" FRED

New York, April JO. Arrangements
;for the funoral of J. Pierpont Morgan
closely following iiiBtru.ctions written
H.
KAUNE
&
by him isome time before his death,
were announced this, afternoon by St. j
'George's Episcopal church of this city,
Where'- - Quality Governs the Price where the services will be held at!
iT o'clock Monday morning.
and Price 'the Quality
Bishop (ireer of the Episcopal dioicese of New York, will conduct the
services, assisted by Bishops Law-- !
jrence, of Massachusetts, and Brewster,
cf Connecticut, and Kev., Carl Reiiand,
Its not a new Idea, but one
rector of St. George's .
well worth considering when
men- Keieciioii 101 1111s oince was t
Groceries.
The
you buy your
among the late financier's instrucpurity and wholesomenrss oT
tions.
all foods sold in our store
The simple Episcopal service will
Is your best kind of Health
be followed rigorously
and hymns
Insurance for you. Inferior
chosen by Mr. Morgan will be sung.
not
are
us.
sold
We
goods
by
THE PALL BEARERS.
leave that to those who wish
The honorary pall bearers will be
to take chances.
HIGH
George S. Bowdoin, Lewis Cass
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
Robert W. DeForest, Henry
LOW AS ' THIS QUALITY
Fairfield Osborn, Joseph H. Choate,'
WILL PERMIT is the basis
Robert Bacon, George F. Baker, Jas.
upon which we want our
W,
Markle, Elbert H. Gary, Seth Low,
rest.
Please
to
reputation
Morton S. Paton and Elihu Root.
remember this.
The pall bearers will sit in pews
directly behind the Morgan family
and behind them will set the vestry
t;
of St. George's.
RECEIVED
5,000 APPLICATIONS.
load Of The demand for seats baa been so
j

CALIFORNIA
TUff

S.C. Buff Orpingtons

Hm Vwk1

-

THE SHORT LINE.
to

MUjELCU..4Eist23d

S

MORGAN WILL BE
BURIED MONDAY

j

,

p!S99

NTHE

KEG and BOTTLE BEER

LEMP

AND CIQAR5

License Numbers,

iHENRY KRICKe

March I5th to April !5th
1913.
Tluii one way swonii-clastickets from Santa Fe, N. M., to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sun Diego and
to many other points in California
s

Fire,

Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc

will be sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other lines in connection witli the Sal.!
l'e. Libeiui

REAL ESTATE

stopover privileges.
Three fast trains dally from Kansas
City carry tourist sleepers and free
chair cars. Harvey meals.

City Property, Farms

Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc

For tickets,

MODERN

GROCERY

Of

All (Kinds.

and

copy of "San Joaquin

Surety Bonds

lOAITBIES

reserva-

tions, information

Valley" folder, apply

H.S.LUTZ, Aft.,

SANTA FE,

N.M.

CO.

Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN

SANTA FE

building,
NEW MEXICO

The Modern Garage
Phones Main 34 &63 W
AND KEPT CLEAN
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
BROWN & PARSONS, PIOPIIETORS
CARS

C

uvuiruxrownn.orinfuvinn'

Scratch Pad ct all descriptions an
an qualities, 10 pounds for SO cent'
New. Mexican pntce

STORED

335

I

Santa Fe

VALLEY KAbTCH,

r

Poatottlce
Second Class Matter at the Sasta
Entered
Published
DaJly
Thn Santn Fo New Mexican
Eutftsli Weekly
The New Mexican Review
Spaalstt Weekly
Bl Nuevo Mexlcano

The

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

liTHE

New Mexican
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KfXfCAJI

SAflTA FK NF

SIX

IV.

ill

rl

i

Charles M. Stanffer
J. Wight Glddlngs
William F. Brogan

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
5.0i Pally, par qaartar, ty nail
Dally, psr year, by mill
W.BI Dally, par qaartar, by carrier
Dally, six months, by mall
M.M Weakly, all monthi
Weekly, per year

President.

Yiee-Prer-lde- nt,

I

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ft Booklet Free

Jl

the State.

Organized

in 1870.

prea-ent-da- y

need.

Commercial Bills dlacounted.
Credit anj Depoalt
Lett era of Credit and Drafts laaued on
opened.
all Countriea.
Coupona collected and cashed. Stock ExTelegraphlo
change Salee and Purchases effected.
transfers of money made.
It ia Important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit
Confer with our officers In regard to your banklig
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or
jit about advertising, subscriptions
MANUFACTURERS AND NOT FROM ta Wagner's undertaking rooms be-U
31 W."

F. ANDREWS
Market.
Grocery, Bakery and

FOR A LIMITED TIME:
.

.

.
.

2'

macy.
TO KENT Suite of live furnished
rooms, 27 h Palace avenue, t all eve
Ings.

We specialize in all kinds of heavy
work.
All work guaranteed.
TranscontiAgents for Essenkay.
nental Garage.
Santa Fe Club Meets There will be
,a meeting of the board of governors
jol the Santa Fe club this evening
(Thursday) at 8 o'clock, at the club
rooms.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
The finest rooms In tht. city, having
electric litdit. steam heat anJ hatha.
The European Hotel, centrally loState Progressive Headquar-cated.
ters in the hotel.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Meetina Toniaht There will be a
All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages special meeting of Montezuma Lodge
ALFALFA SEED.
No. 1, A. F. & A. M., this evening at
Fe
eight o'clock in Masonic hall. There
The only exclusive grain house in
will be work In the Muster Mason degrees and all visiting Master Masons
are cordially invited. Luncheon will
Ijl served after the ceremonies.
PhonBlac
Spring ailments are generally due to
Zook's Sarsaa
system.

Phone No. 4

ANDREWS

Pho"eNo-- 4

machine

RETAIL

AND

WHOLESALE

THE STORE
s

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

i

Santa

ygfl HggCH

-

run-dow- n

OFFICIAL NEWS.

FOLLOW THE CROWD AND DO
OUR PURCHASING AT SALMON'S.
QUEEN QUALITY LADIES' SHOES,
COMPLETE LINE AT SALMON'S.
The Fifteen Club will meet with
afterMrs. George Marsh tomorrow
noon.
PARISIANA CORSETS, FULL LINE
AT SALMON'S.
of
A Meeting of the stockholders
the Interstate Casualty company will
be held In Santa Fe April 15, at which
time important business will he trait,
sacted. There are rumors tha1' several men of means desire to take stock
in. the company and an effort will be
made to move the offices of the company to Albuquerque.
Death of-Gorham The many
who spent
friends of W. H.
over a year here, will be sorroy to
learn of his death which took place at
St. Vincent's sanitarium this morning.
Mr. Gorham was doing nicely, his
health was improving and he and his
family were, here for several months,
lie was connected with the Santa Fe
Abstract company, and finally went
M.

case

appealed.
who conducted the case for Dr. Brown
showed his ability in handling It,
having a strong array of legal talent
against htm. The case attracted a
good deal of attention and the testiwas
mony of the dental profession
listened to by several of the doctors
of this city, who were attracted to the
court house to hear it.
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COTTON.

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTBEASTCORNER PLAZA.

be renewed during the eighteen days
racing which will be tried at Belmont
park, beginning on Decoration day.
Most of these events have previousBay, but
ly been run at Sheepshead
according to announcement today
they will be added to the experimental program at Belmont. park. .

BUREAU TO CONTROL
THE TOBACCO TRADE.
Washington, D. C, April 10. A
government bureau to control , the
trade In American tobacco is proposed in a resolution by Representative
Flood which would direct Secretary
Bryan to confer with Austria, Italy,
France, Spain and Japan, with a view
CASHIER IS ROBBED
!
THEN LOCKED IN VAULT. to arranging with the tobacco monop-olies of those countries to secure their
Ber-V10
Lee
Spokane, Wash., April
American tobacco through a govern-- !
cashier of the Citizens' State bank ment bureau.
: Priest
River, Idaho, telephoned today to a local newspaper that he had
been held up this morning, robbed of
$2,000 and locked in the bank's vault.
Berry said that after having been in
the vault for fifteen minutes he work;
ed the combination and released himself.
Berry telephoned that, posses
had been organized to search for the
"RED APPLE PAINT
robber.
will make them so.

BUFFALO CAR STRIKE
MAY BE SETTLED.
Buffalo, N. Y April 10'. An early
settlement of the strike of the carmen of the International. Railway
company appeared probable this afternoon when President E. G. Connette
of the company announce! that , he
would accept the offer of Mayor Fuhr-lnanto act as mediator and would
car
recognize the union, providing
servico was immediately resumed,

'

j
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Are Your Trees
Strong and Healthy?

MISS BELL WAS READY
'CHARLES W. HARKNESS. v., April and May are the months for
TO SHOOT "ANY MAN."
SUCCEEDS MR. ROCKEFELLER.
painting your fruit trees for proLondon, April 10. Anne Bell, a sufNew York Aprii in Charles V7;
from ail kinds of insects.
jection
was
arrested
of New York, was elected
fragette sentinel, who
rjarkness,
Patent Tree Paint. Made
Rhoads'
outside Holloway jail last night, told a member ot the exeCutive eommittee Try
Guaranteed by
and
I;,
comPacific
Southern
railroad
of the
A F
pany at the annual meeting of the.j. w
. 1
board of directors today. Mr. HarkIV 11
ness fills the vacancy caused by the
NOVELTY WORKS,
retirement of William Rockefeller.
104 OALISTEO ST.,
j
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AEROPLANE

TWO MEN TO BE
PEN BOARD MEETS.
HANGED APRIL 25.
Tue commissioners of the state pen-- ;
suc-- '
plorer has been able to do. If he
Mandates have just been issued by
iientiary are meeting today. Former1
coeds he will be the only man Who
of
cases
in
the
court
as
the
A.
Otero
presided,
supreme
t.'ovenior Miguel
has visited both ends of the earth.
:
president of the board. Others pres-- Francisco Granado and Irwin Frazier,
"Meset Behagelif!"
ent were" Charles V. Kusley, of this sustaining the decision of the 'lower
That is what Captain Roald Aimtnd- will therefore be
men
the
of
and
court,
Inez
.toe
Roibal,
city, secretary;
sen said when he discovered the South
Niiinhe: 1). II. V.oat right, of Albuquer- hung on the 2r,th of April at Socorro
Pole, lie said the same thing when
In
Owen
of
case
land
the
of
Fayette
Carrizozo,
ca:e; Georgo L. Clriek.
climbed out of Silas Christoner-- !
he
M.
and
Me-Andrews
Lizzie
other.;.
B.
against
and the superintendent. John
after a flight
UI
sen's
the
!in the supreme court,
judgment
Maims.
nrpnnrntnrv
C. ,i a.mi.v.wv
l.V!i,ir.lun hnv
I
I:'
K,..,Well
The board examined applications for the lower court, is affirmed.
jtllVlllIll
to a series ot experiments.
COMMISSIONS.
PUBLIC
NOTARIES
and
traitscontracts
:,r,,le.
Commissions as notaries public have!
"Aleget Behagelif" is a Norwegian
a, tied oiher business.
been issued today at the secretary of
expletive, used only on rare occasions,
INDIAN GOT OBSTREPEROUS
such as discovering poles and applaud.lames Hoslich and ISevis Bega, two stale's office to the following persons:
Milll-- ;
John
R.
Manuel
Taos;
in
the
Kspanoso,
ing a new Hedda Gabler.
were
arraigned
Navajo Indians,
As the nose of the pontoon was in
federal court yehterday, charged with gan, Socorro: Cass J. Hester, Guadathe water, the two seats of the maintroducing liquor onto a United lupe; John R. Finlay. Dona Ana; Ed.,
chine could be reached only by some
States reservation.- The latter named M. Wilson and Ernest F. Snyder, of
p.gile footwork in ducking under the
Indian, Bekis liega, became rather ob- Union.
atthe
of
treasurer
Arthur
lower
authorities
Teeney,
when
the
plane and timing the pulse of
streperous
the little waves which leaped the
tempted to take him into custody, and Silver City armory board, lias bled a
shore.
caused Superintendent Shelton a good bond of $3000 with the secretary of
The captain's ramrod figure unbent
deal of trouble, fleeing to the hills and state, for the faithful performance ofj
Both
him.
as
to
one
take
and
revealing In a flash of
duty,
astonishingly,
security.
any
defying
when
action the dynamic reserve of the man
men were rather penitent
only suggested in his attitude of rebrought before Judge Pope and pleaded guilty. Hoslich was given 0t) days FOUR AMENDMENTS
pose; and he reached the seat without
and
so much as flecking his resplendent
in the penitentiary and costs,
ARE PROPOSED
new shine.
Jlega got 90 days and costs.
As a bit of wind was puffing from
RULING OF CERTIFIED BILLS.
10.
Four
D.
C, April
Washington,
rode the
Mandamus proceedings instituted in
the
heads, Christofferseu
were
proamendments
constitutional
waves for a quarter of a mile before
the district court by the corporation
in
the house.
commission against the state auditor, posed today
veering into the face of the breeze and
One
by Representative Hobson
to show cause why he should not alelection
of
presi-would
direct
provide
low the payment of certain bills, has
'dent and vice president; that candi- resulted in settling the question as to
hi h K in i ne dates be nominated by direct primary
.1
and elected for a single term of
.r.i(ied to. The state auditor con-- i
ea years. Another uy Representative
ex
tended that bills, for traveling
Hartholdt would limit the tenure of
repenses should be accompanied by
office of the president to two terms of
as
such
monies
out,
all
for
paid
ceipt
4
years each.
conductors
car
Pullman
from
required
Kahn proposed a
Representative
court
The
forth.
so
and
tor berths,
amendment
constitutional
giving connot
is
necessary,
has ruled that this
to grant, protect and regpower
gress
itemized
and that a duly rendered and
ulate the exclusive right to adopt and
bill, showing in detail what monies
marks.
Representative
were expended for, and certified to by use trade
an amendment, to pro- proposed
Neely
sutllis
a
it,
so
officer
expending
the
vide for popular election of United
oient evidence of its expenditure.
States district judges every six years.
O. L. Owen has not yet returned
on bust
from his trip about the state
'
CHARGE MADE AGAINST
ness pertaining to the corporation
FORMER MAYOR SPEER.
Clovis.
in
commission. He is still
April 10. A suit charging
Denver,
M. S. Groves and E. F. Coard are
fiaud in the civic center project, audi
mat:
the
into
m rs
u. ....
.t.,
still in Colorado looking
ii
uvi;L
if the center is created,
of ar asking that,
ters pertaining to... the issuance
to
entire
the
be
costs
assessed
, ,,c,i, noimw the
ncms ori i..
uicu uu.
""""""" ; c itv, was filed in the district taxed for
5)
something
and learning
concerns
civic center. It is charged that
"
aoout tne way ... .uu,
i
"7 fcrmer Mayor Speer, before the plans
.are nanti.eu 111 oui iinsuuiis
i
for the civic center were made pub
commission
While the corporation
lie, "gave out privately to those who
insurthe
does not have charge of
were in favor with the administration
ance business of this state it does
,
have charge' of the issuance of artl-opt,ons on
cles of incorporation to all insurance property in the expectation that its
companies.
value would be greatly Increased.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
The grand jury in the west side
com
The National Fire Insurance
this
court was empaneled
criminal
pany of Pittsburg, Pa., and the Fire- morning. The jurors were questioned
made his first trip
men's Insurance company, of Newark, particularly as to their connection,
Amundsen, South Pole discoverer (left) and Aviator Christoffersen just after the explorer
will take In Iti drift over the North Pole.
K. J., have been recommended by the
route
"The
Fram"
the
or
air
Artist's
into
showing
the
otherwise,
through
relationship
diagram
mate insurance commissioner as being with the city administration. The jury
in aero- taking the air.
proper corporations to do business will convene tomorrow to begin its When His Ship, "The Fram," Leaves given a course of Instruction
The Golden Gate stood out like an
within the state, and articles of incor- deliberations.
San Francisco in 1915, He Will plane work by Christoffersen.
cut in jade.
fiields the
cor
Once
ice
on
intaglio
the
the
issued
Aviators
been
and
have
by
Alrcrafts
Expert
poration
Carry
went through his enrun
ice
Christoltersen
with
be
will
Have
equipped
commission.
Time
First
Aeroplanes
pcration
JAMES WILLARD TRAINS
He jockeyed his big
ma- tire repertoire.
The
has
as
as
well
ners
Use.
pontoons.
Stock
a
company
The Rito Live
Ever Been Put to Such
AT WOLGAST'S QUARTERS.
chines will be built so that they can bird up and down and across tne Day,
also filed articles of incorporation. The
San Francisco, Cal., April 10. Jess
be taken from the ship and assembled climbed into the higher reaches of
capital stock is $50,000 and the work- Willard, tallest of the heavy weights,
San Francisco, Calif., April 10.
sunlight and shot down perilously
in four or five hours.
ing capital amounts to $2,100. The is
doing light training and gymnasium When Captain Roald Amundsen sails
"The best use of an areoplane in near the tumbling waves, which beincornorators are: V. H. Lisle Lex
work at Ad Wolgast's quarters on the from San Francisco next spring for his
the Arctic," said Captain Amundsen, gan to swell higher, after the start
ington, Ky., J. V. Wayne, Socorro, and Ocean beach. After a workout today, five
years' drift with the Ice pack "would be in
V
f
TllP
t T7.1.,ln-H II ' f
spying out the land was made.
237.
he tipped the scales at
across the northern edge of the
When Captain Amundsen climbed
it should prove invalahead,
although
principal offices will be at. Elmdorf ana
Willard has no matches in sight and world, he will carry In the hold of his uable for
exact purpose of my next out of the machine, the salt wind had
the
the last named gentleman will be in uares not enter the
ring for six weeks ship, the Kraut, two hydroplanes for
a study of meteorological whipped him In the face until the
charge.
or. so, because of an operation last use in North Pole exploration work. expedition
FINE PHOTOS OF ELKS
conditions. When we climb to the tears rail down his cheeks.
will
each.
cost
$3000
They
crow's nest the best we can do is to
He quizzed Christoffersen
, Page Otero has received several in-- j
closely
say
Captain Amundsen ordered the ma- get an outlook ot erjiaps 12 miles. as to the question of portability, adapSilas
from
Aviator
chines recently
The aeroplane tation of the machine to ice travel,
William A. Smith, of Brilliant, Colfax bout
This Is not enough.
April 19 against "Harlem" Tomcounty, which were taken by his son my Murphy than he has trained since Christoffersen, who took the explorer should prevent all that. If we can get carrying power and fuel.
on a trial trip the first time the dis- an outlook from an altitude of a few
In reply to the captain's questions,
David, who is a deputy game warden. he
for the fight that won
coverer of the South Pole had ever hundred feet, we can spy out the Christoffersen reminded him that gasSome of thena show the elk eating out him prepared
from
the
championship
Battling
ridden in an aircraft.
of man'B hand, and reaching over in- Nelson.
course ahead for many miles, with the oline would not freeze at any temperto a buggy to be fed. Mr. Otero says
Amundsen squared the knowledge aid of a strong field glass, and feel ature, and that the heat of the engine
huntthat he has about concluded that
THE COLUMBIAN NATIONAL LIFE that he gained in this flight with his reasonably sure that we are on the would keep the water in the radiator
ing with the camera is a greater sport
from freezing.
experience in Arctic exploration, and right track."
INSURANCE CO.
than hunting with the rifle, and has
to the conclusion that the air and
As Captain Amundsen Intends to let
came
When the captain asked about the
Massachusetts.
Boston,
decided that he wil' endeavor to
vater craft would be an Invaluable thejjram freeze in the ice pack and practicability of equipping the craft
E. Childs, President.
Arthur
master the art of photography along Statement for Year
of winds A Twlth the currents until he comes with Ice runners, Christoffersen showEnding December aid in taking observations
that line.
and air currents from varying alti- put into the Atlantic side, it is lmpos- - ed him the two smooth strips with
31, 1912.
is provided.
Bible for him to tell whether he will which his
$ 1,000,000 tudes.
Full paid capital
The question of portability seemed
Amundsen will train his crew to the ' cross the North Pole.
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one
When the
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MILLINERY,

EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL-
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AMUNDSEN; SOUTH

Which Has a Most Complete
Assortment of

CORRECT

job work, please call up
NEW MEXICO LOCAL MERCHANTS? fore shipment tomorrow,...
you wish to speak to the editor or give
Aluminum Cooking The sunttarj
The jury In the case of Dr. W.
"
BRILLIANT RACING SEASON
any news, plea:e phone "31 J
method and the doctor-hil- l
Hume llrowu against W. H. Goebel,
WILL BE RENEWED.
WE MAKE YOU A SUIT TO YOUR
&
aver.. Consult Santa Fe Hardware
Mexican
New
out
the
when
was
which
'MEASURE $10 LESS THAN OTHERS.
New York, April 10. All the classic
a
returned
Suppply company.- - See ad.
went to press yesterday,
horse racing days,
THE HUB.
A pimply skin need not annoy you. verdict after two hours for the doctor events of former
and
'
the
Fop ail smokers. Cake ne. smoking book's
suburban,
metropolitan,
Tartar
nnd
(.'rear.
Sulphur
of $N2.50 for services
the Lawrence
tobacco, pipe ami cigarette, in 2c, lozenges clears the skin through purl-(-ca- t for the recovery
Brooklyn handicaps,
the
that
is
It
rendered.
probable
Zooms l'har50c, $1 and 12 sizes.
realization and other features, are to
Ion cf the blood.
Mr. Davies,
will not be

.
$ .10
Banquet Tomatoes, per cn,
1.20
per dozen,
2.35
case
per
a regular 2jfor 25c
Banquets are the standard No.
selier. Our price 10c per can.
.

the magistrate when she was arraigned at the police court today: "If any
man had interfered with me I would
have shot him."
Miss Bell said that she carried a
revolver only for self protection but
with the full intention of using it it
personal violence were offered her.
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It was The Palace Hotel,
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THE DE VARGAS

hdro-aeroplan-

w

W. Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.

-
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The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style aid
and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted
comall
and
the
baths
papered. Many private
s
hotel.
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HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
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liimlnitm lAftlInft If AnH inaalf far
if diven a fair trial.
They are stamped from THICK, hard, sheet aluminum
and are made without seam or solder. They can not
ALUMINUM rust, do not contain and can not form with fruit or
vegetable acids any poisonous compound food may
utensil without injury, the
stand in a "WEAR-EVER- "
same as In a glass r china dish. They are solid metal,
TRADE MARK
not crack or
uninjured by sudden changes of temperature. AThey can
Indestructible.
are
scale. They
practically
before houseProgressive housewives are now studying as never and
how they
hold economy seeking to know which foods are pure
and how the
may be made most healthful, which utenslle are safe what
articles
most satisfactory service may be secured from them, and
for
most
expended.
money
value
give
m
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Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
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